
William Mitchell

The Log Editor

As co-presidents of the Freshman

Class we wish to take this oppor

tunity to extend warm welcome

to all students enrolled at the

Southern Technical Institute It is

pleasure to see so many of the

old students returning and the

large class of 378 freshmen

We want to welcome especially

the incoming Freshman Class You

will find all of

the students
and instructors

friendly and

eager to help

you Even
though sched

ules may at

first seem con-

fusing profes

sors very exact-

ing and college Gerald Cote

life different from any you have

known before you will soon be-

come adjusted to this vital change

Council

Jon Taffe from Cordele

Georgia is majoring in Heating

Air Conditioning He was business

manager last year and proved to

be most super salesman

pus you will find that each de

partment has its own club and you

are urged to participate in your

chosen departments club

There are also various other ac

tivities such as the Glee Club and

Intramural sports

The Student Council is provided

for the benefit of the students and

it is only through whole-hearted

support from you the students

that these pro

grams will be

successful

Southern Tech

is special
school with

special purpose

and you will find

that it has

Southern Technical institutes

campus newspaper The Techni

cian has received first-class

rating as student publication

The Associated Collegiate Press

at the University of Minnesota

gave the newspaper rating of

excellent on content and su
perior on coverage This is the

sixth time in nine years that The
Technician has won the first-class

rating

As Southern Tech begins her

eleventh year of training techni

cians The Technician begins its

eleventh year of publication with

Gerald Ervin as editor for the sec

ond consecutive year

In the first issue the following

faculty members were the original

advisers Mr Carroll chief

adviser Mr Bryant edito

rial Mr Johnson now at

Lockheed activities and Mr
Orvold art adviser Mr Muller

Drawing Department designed the

name plate that is used on the

front page of The Technician Un-

der the very capable direction of

these advisers Volume Number

of The Technician was published

September 1948

Since the first publication The

Technician has strived to maintain

the newly-acquired fire-proof build-

ing near the Administration Build-

ing where the reading room is al

ready established

The major obstacle to be over-

come before the library may be

Continued on Page

Re-Accreditation For

STI Is Announced

Mr Johnson Director re

ceived notification during the week

of October 12 that Southern Tech

received accreditation for all

eligihie programs This accredita

tion is valid for the next five

years and is made by the Engi
neers Council for Professional De
velopment ECPD

Of the eleven associate in science

degrees in technology presented at

Southern Tech only three have not

received accreditation These three

programs have not met the three

year requirement for accreditation

eligibility

Director Johnson welcoming the

announcement of re-accreditation

said Southern Tech offers more

accredited programs than any

other technical institute in Amen-

ca our re-accreditation affirms my
confidence in our faculty

Southern Tech is the Souths

only accredited technical institute

and has received the flginers
Council for Professional Develop-

ments accreditation for the third

time

these objectives to inform and en-

tertain students and alumni of

STI to present opportunties for

self expression in creative writing

art and philosophy to build and

maintain school spirit and morale
to keep industrialists of our na
tion informed of STIs work prog

ress and graduates to advertise

Southern Tech to the public and

to help high school graduates se

lect Southern Tech as their school

of higher learning

CIRCULATION INCREASES
MONTHLY

Besides the circulation of The

Technician on campus The Tech-

nician has circulation over 1500

Copies are sent to other colleges

that are members of Associated

Collegiate Press high schools in

Georgia and neighboring states to

the Board of Regents to members

of Associated Industries of Geor

gin to Chambers of Commerce to

anyone requesting copy of The

Technician and to alumni of

Southern Technical Institute

The original staff room was

Room in Building 24 equipped

with desks chairs file cabinets

and two typewriters During the

week of October The Technician

and The Log moved into new quar
ters with facilities adequate for

two fast growing publications

These publication offices now oc

cupy part of the previous Reading

Room Room Building 24

The Technician and The Log will

each have private desk filing

cabinet and working desk also

for the first time The Technician

and The Log will have secretary

to do all the typing and corre

spondence work Mr Sojourner

faculty adviser for The Technician

and The Log maintains his office

in this room

Now with great pleasure we

present the staff for The Techni

Ervin Editor in chief from

Alachua Florida Electronics De
partment William Sutton Asso

Continued on Page
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Technician Wins First C1ass

Honor Rating Of. ACP Critics

Collegiate Press Calls Paper Excellent

Director Johnson Praises Ervin Staff

Mitchell Named Log Editor

Taffe For Business Manager
William Mitchell last years taken and as soon as all the stu

associate editor of The Log and of dents who desire reprints have no-

The Technician has been appoint- tified The Log the process of be-

ed the editor of the 1958-59 Tech- ing classified and titled will be-

aicians Log and Jon Taffe as gin The lay-out and the theme are

the business manager the next objectives in sight All

The class pictures have been students are reminded to bring

pictures or snapshots which they

wish to be in The Log to The Log

office

William Mitchell attended high

school at Georgia Military Acad

emy in College Park Georgia and

is majoring in Electrical Technol

ogy He has been consistent

member of the honor roll since

entering Southern Tech in Septem

ber 1957 He is member of the

TauAlphaPiFraterflitY
Mitchell has also served two quar

tens as member of the Student

Gerald IA Ervin

The Technician Editor

STI Represented By Staff

At Junior Colieg
At the annual meeting of the Carroll and Mr Hays attended the

Georgia Association of Junior Col- English Discussion Program and

leges held during the week of Oc- Mr Defore attended the Science

tober at Middle Georgia College Discussion Program It is through

Cochran Georgia Southern Tech the dedicated efforts of Southern

was well represented by the fol- Techs Staff that standards of

lowing staff members Mr presenting subject material are

Bryant Registrar Dean Car- kept the highest

roll Dean of Basic Studies Mr
Defore Head of the Physics

and Chemistry Department and

Mr Hays Head of the Eng
lish Department

Although this association is pri- tu ent
manly for junior college member-

ship there are some four year During the past two quarters

schools that are members Southern the students of Southern Tech

Tech is the only technical institute have been conducting campaigns to

that is member of Georgia As- collect books for the school library

sociation of Junior Colleges Their efforts have met with some

During the meeting new and im- success and will soon be rewarded

proved methods of teaching were with the opening of the new South-

discussed for each school program em Technical Institute Student Li-

Mr Bryant attended the Adminis- brary in November

trative Discussion Program Dean The library will be housed in

New School Library Opens

Body Nov

Welcome To Southern Tech
By GERALD COlE and WILLIAM MORRIS

Mrs Nancy Wolfe Elected

President Of Tech Annes
The Tech Annes held their first Club treasurer Gene Platt gave

meeting of the school year at 800 her report and presented budget

P.M October in the Green for the year
Room at Southern Technical In- PROGRAMS ARE OUTLINED
stitute with an attendance of forty First vice-president Ann Long

members gave highlights of the programs

Nancy Wolfe Club President for the coming year some of which

called the meeting to order and are program on Civil Defense

welcomed the students wives and Christmas Party Bingo Party

sponsors Secretary Nell Gilmer hints on beauty and personality

read the minutes of the last meet- and movie of European Travels

ingthey were approved as read Continued on Page

cordial and cheer-

ful atmosphere

If you take ad- William Morris

vantge of its many opportunities

your college life is destined to be

Here on the Southern Tech Cam- happy one

From left to right Mrs Loette Burdette second vice-president
Mrs Gene Platt treasurer Mrs Nell Gilmer recording secretary Mrs

Ann Long first vice-president Mrs Nancy Wolfe president Mrs Faye

Carpenter corresponding secretary Mrs Gwen Joe parliamentarian

Mrs Sue Holling publicity chairman

Back row left to right Mrs Vaughn Mrs George Lawson
Mrs Lawrence Cuba Mrs Lawrence .Johnson
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EDWARD BRAGG civil stu

dent from Sandersville Georgia

said found everyone friendly

and willing to help My course of

study will require hours of study

RONNIE CLARY Mech stu

dent from Gainesville Georgia

said found the student body at

STI very friendly and cooperative
The faculty was very considerate

to me during registration This

Mech course will cause many fe
males to miss my charm

BILL SMITH civil student

from Gainesville Georgia said
found everyone friendly and con-

genial but would like to say the

food in the dining hall has not the

same taste since received box

from home
FAYETTE HANCOCK BC

student from Camilla Georgia

said found the boys in my de
partment especially thoughtful and

Southern Techs increased traf
fic and parking problem has

aroused the need for full-time

policeman He may be seen at

various times throughout the day
patrolling the parking areas and

driving on the campus and keep-

ing an eye for parking and speed-

ing offenders Our new officer is

Smith .a member of the

Chamblee Police Department
The appointment of policeman

to the Building and Grounds De
partment of Southern Tech was
not intended as revenue raising

ogy course for Southern Tech was

set up and approved by the Board

of Regents and funds were made

available by Governor Griffin for

its organization and operation

This course was established at

the request of the Georgia Fire

Association and in the begining at

least was to consist entirely of

off-campus fireman training So

far Mr Quigley Director of In-

dustrial Education for the Engi
neering Extension Division has

operated the course as needed

Im student here at Southern

Tech
With slide rule on my hip
Didn come up here to study

Thought the school was just

Crip

My waist-line was 32
When paid tuition fees
Now have hard time keepin
My belt up from myknees

Line up my hairline

With fruit-stand weighing scale
And youll never get reading
Cause Im skinny as rail

My instructor called me in one

day
Said You need big review

Cause your over-all point aver-

measure but as measure for

controlling parking congestion and

dangerous speeding on the cam-

pus
Perhaps if everyone is con-

scientious about his driving an

introduction to Officer Smith would

be friendly and unofficial

campus policeman is but one

improvement to our campus ac
complished by our Building and

Grounds Department Other ac

complishments listed are STIs

new library building and renova

tion of many classrooms

thought that would quit this

school
But that thought left right away
Causethen Id have to go to work
Diggin ditches for my pay

Ive weighed some rocks in physics

lab

And boiled some water too
With few more pipes and tubes

at hand
couldve made some brew

Ive been to lots of ET labs
Each day at two oclQck
And all ever got from them
Was big electric shock

Raise me to power

power less than three

Then divide that by my total

weight

And youll get infinity

HUGH BUCHANAN

engineering department of the

New Orleans Public Service Co
Inc New Orleans La So many
of you alumni remember Betsy
Dees wife and our PBX operator
while Dee was enrolled at STI
Betsy is living the life of Riley
down in New Orleans While poor
Dee works Betsy is out spending
his money and living it up Betsy

says shes about to catch up on all

that back sleep she lost while Dee
was in school More power to you
Betsy

GEORGE WALLACE Mech
55 is now with Reynolds Metal

Company in their Development
Lab in Richmond Va

TOMMY PAYNE Mech 58
was recently employed as Lab
Technician by this same company

letter from JOHNNY MAR-
TIN HAC 58 indicates he is

well pleased with his job at New-
port News Va with Newport
News Shipbuilding and Drydock

Company We now have 11 alumni
with this company

BAKER EC 53 now
owns his own company in Moultrie
Ga He is an Electronics Contrac

tor

EARL ROBERTS BC 54 is

with Allied Builders Contractors
in Dublin Georgia and invites all

alumni passing through to stop by
for visit

RAYMOND ECKMAN EC
54 is being discharged from the

Coast Guard this month Re-
member Raymond in HMS Pina

fore
PASSERSBY CAME BY PLACE-
MENT OFFICE

HUGH WAKEFIELD EC 57
with Western Electric in Ft Lee
Va ROBERT CRUMLEY BC 57
stopped in to look for some BC
and Mech graduates for his com
pany Enterprise Wheel and Car

Company Bristol Va WILLIAM
COX Mech 52 is doing qual

ity control work with the Titmus

Optical Company in Petersburg
Va FLOYD Snuffy SMITH BC
50 is Structural Engineer with
Bothwell and Nash Marietta Ga
NESBIT JENKINS BC 57
Field Technician with Standard
Oil Co Atlanta came by He em-

ployed another STI alumnus
JOHN WILKES who graduated in

BC this quarter BILL BATES
md 57 is with Jefferson Mills

Jefferson Ga ED HANKINS Ind
56 is in the Production Control

Dept of Atlanta Paper Co
GEORGE BAISDEN BC 55
is draftsman with Patchen

Zimmerman Atlanta JOE REY
NOLDS HAC 57 stopped by
for brief visit BLAIS
DELL and JERRY RUTHER
FORD were also by

letter from JAMES SAT-
TERFIELD EC indicates he
is veiy happy at Northrop Air
craft at Cape Canaveral as

Flight Test Mechanic

JAMES MORISON EC 49
owns and manages Morison Lodge
Apts furnished at 125 Westview

Avenue Valparaiso Florida ex
tends an invitation to the alumni
to stop by when youre in Florida
Morison was Mayor of Valparaiso
in 1956-57

We were very sorry to hear of

LEO FETNERS EC 50
serious automobile accident Fetner
was employed as Field Engineer
for Philco in their Tech Rep Divi
sion on an assignnient in Germany
where the decident oc.urred in
March 1955

The President

Dear Fellow Alumnus

You have been hearing annual
banquet now for some time Plans
have finally been completed for

the 1958 banquet They are

DateSaturday November

15 730 P.M
Dinner-Dance

PlaceNaval Officers Club
Naval Air Station Chamblee

Price$2.90 per person This
includes dinner Smorgasbord
tax tip and all other club facili

ties

Orchestra for dancing in-
cluded in fee

This is the date of the Tech-
Alabama game We understand
few seats are still available in the

south stand

Again this year the emphasis
will be on fraternizing and social-

izingno long-winded speakers
There will be short business

meeting immediately following the

dinner You will also hear about
the plans for our new campus
which will be located at Marietta

Please send in your reservations

as soon as possible Checks must

accompany your reservations and
should be made payable to STI
Alumni Association No refunds
will be made because of the in-

volved process of bookkeeping and
too we have to guarantee the Na-
val Officers Club definite num
ber of reservations

Reservations should be in the

placement office Southern Tech
by Friday November

Fraternally yours

James Stewart

President

STI Alumni Association

HOWARD CALLAWAY EC
58 is in Utica where he is

in Remington Rands training
school The school is on the Univac
File Computer Model 1he says
its quite machine

DEE LATIMER Ind 58 says

sometimes he wishes to be back at

school He is with Indiana Gear
Works in Indianapolis in the Pro-
duction Department

DAN MISCAL EC 58 writes

that he likes his job with Melpar
just fine Hes in Arlington Vir
ginia

CHARLES HAC 55
sends in his dues and says Please

put my name back on the mailing
list for the newsletter and Tech
nician and let me catch up on news
from STI Charles is in Jackson-

ville Fla

WALLACE COLE Mech 58 is

now in the Army at Fort Jackson
for awhile

BEN HUFF EC 56 is to

be discharged from the Army this

month Be sure to stop by and let

us help you Ben

The STI Annual Salary Survey
will be conducted soon Help us
make this our best survey ever

by returning your cards as soon
as possible to the placement office

As always this information is

strictly confidential and is used

only in statistical form No names
are ever given

CURTIS COMER Mech 53
is now working for IBM as Resi
dent Customer Engineer in the

Electric Typewriter Division in

Hickory

THOMAS GUY HAC 56
writes from Birmingham where he
is employed as Sales Engineer
for Westinghouse that he likes his

job fine He sees Jack Sumner and

Raymond Wells oftenin fact he
roomed with them for awhile

Holladay Honored

Holladay of the Civil

Technology Department has been

serving for the past year as Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Georgia
Association of Registered Land
Surveyors was elected vice-presi
dent for the 1958-59 term begin-

ning July This organization is

composed of licensed land survey-
ors over the state of Georgia who
conform to code of ethics guar
anteeing good surveys The pur
pose of the organization is also to

promote better understanding be-

tween the surveyor landowners
and developers of land in creating

better designed and more pleasing
subdivisions working ultimately to-

ward better planned communities
Mr Holladay is also president of

the Atlanta Chapter of the Geor
gia Association of Registered Land
Surveyors

Mr Myatt and Mr Reese of the

Civil Department are also licensed

Surveyors in the State of Geor
gia

Hey Got
Complaint

Every two or three days some-
one makes staténient such as

dont like the way something is

managed Can you think of some

way for him to remedy this situa
tion

One of the best ways yet found
is to have the support of an or-

ganization or club

On this campus there are many
student organizations which are
ready and willing to listen to any
suggestions for improving them-

selves and the school but these
clubs are only as strong as their

membership rolls make them
The next time you hear corn-

plaint ask the speaker if he be-

longs to his departmental club or

to any of the many campus wide

organizations Chances are that he
doesnt BE SURE YOU BELONG
BEFORE ASKING

Alumni Corner
By MILDRETJ WILSON

Alumni Are Urged To
__

Attend Dinner November 15
ALVIN HE.RND6N ET 58 Letter from

is now an assistant engineer in the

YOUR FIRST IMPRESSION WAS
By STRICKLAND

group of first quarter fresh- the student body very friendly
men were interviewed over the Now can plan my Love Nest by
campus to get.their opinion toward being BC student
the student body the school the RONALD
administtation andtheir course of Mech student from McCaysville
study during their first days at Georgia said found the stu
Southern Tech dents and faculty very cooperative

LEON WILKES of the Civil De- and friendly Also think we need

partment from Sandersville Geor- more than one ping-pong table at

gia said found everyone co- STI Doubt if will have time for

operative and friendly During playing

registration lost part of my SEGRIED WISHAM civil stu

registration blank and was forced dent from Moultrie Georgia said
to leave line to look for the ma- found everyone friendly and co
terial professor helped me get operative shall enjoy the great

through that step of registration open spaces during this course
without having to wait in line RICHARD McGUIRE Mech

again sure appreciated this be- student from LaGrange Georgia

cause those lines certainly were said found everyone friendly

long but have not been able to find

very many extra-curricular activi

tiesdoubt if would have time

to participate

RONNIE GRAY civil student
from Valdosta Georgia said
did not know quite what to expect
when first came to STI but
found everyone so helpful did not
have hard time finding answers
to any of my questions or prob
lems Will be able to lay-out my
fish pond when return home

Drawing conclusions from the

statements of the freshmen inter-

viewed it would be safe to say the

Southern Tech student body and

administration have something of

which to be very proud that of

making every person feel as

though he is wanted and welcomed
at Southern Tech and that his

course of study will be interesting

Lets try to maintain this attitude

toward our incoming freshmen

throughout the year

Parking Problems Solved

Fire Technology Course Approved
Two years ago Fire Technol- Now it is necessary to set up an

office and hire director who can
devote full time to the program

Since the course was approved
for Southern Tech the directors

office will be located on our cam-

pus although he will probably be

traveling great deal of the time

The course is not expected to de
velop into two-year full time

program for many years
If anyone is interested in more de

tailed information on the course

prospectus on it is available in the

office of Mr Johnson Director of

Southern Tech

The Saga Of ST Student

age
Is the small square-root of two

The Technician
Published monthly by the students of The Southern

Institute Chamblee Georgia

THE STAFF
GERALD ERVIN Editor in Chief
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Glee Club

THE STI GLEE CLUB is back

in full swing again for the fall

quarter with Mr Harry Smith di-

rector Andy Martin president and

Edgar Chambless secretary At

present there are thirty-seven ac

tive members The club is planning

party for the members to be

held the first week of November

Plans are also being made for the

club to go on tour in the spring

In the past the Club has sung for

churches and schools while on tour

and locally

All new students as well as old

are cordially invited to come out

Thursday evenings and join the

good times If you like to sing

come along

Alpha Mu Sigma

The ALPHA MU SIGMA Mech
Club holds lot in store for its

members this fall Initiation is be-

ing planned for the 23 new mem
bers

The club has plans for various

activities other than the one previ

ously mentioned tour of one of

the greater manufacturing firms

in this vicinity within the very

near future has been organized

This tour will be open to anyone

who desires to go Ample time will

be given after the announcement

date for students to make plans

to go

The fall season is wonderful

time for outdoor activities hot dog

roasts hamburger fries and pic

nics We plan to have one of these

activities this fall

All of these activties are part

of student association and help de

velop better rounded school spirit

These club officers were elected

at the last meeting president

William Edmondson vice-presi

dent Harold Simmons secretary

Charles Puckett treasurer David

Crump chaplain James Cook

sergeant-at-arms Larry Clark

The Alpha Mu Sigma extends

welcome to all students who wish

to join Any student in the Me-

chanical Department may join sim

ply by attending meeting

aud AC Club

THE HEATING AIR CONDI
TIONING DEPARTMENT wel

comes all HAC freshmen All

new HAC students are urged to

join the HAC CLUB

The HAC Club is one of the

foremost Clubs on the Southern

Tech campus We are promoting

better fellowship and participation

in intramural sports The football

team of HAC will be stronger

than it was last year As Wally

Butts would say It looks like

another good season

Social activities are at an all-

time high More parties have been

planned in which all the members

can take part
The new officers of the club are

president John Martin vice-presi

dent Gerald Patterson secretary

Joe Mabry treasurer Roland Mc-

Bride Student council representa

tives are Landis Pippin and Wayne

Rose With these capable leaders it

looks like another big year for

HAC
Gas Fuel

The GAS FUEL CLUB has

elected new officers and is on

campaign to increase enrollment

and activities The new president

is Glenn Rhoads treasurer Gene

Parks and public relations Bill

Johnson

The head of the Sports Depart-

ment is Ronald Moses Two stu

dents were appointed to represent

the Gas Fuel Club on the student

council They are John Crocroft

and Itzhak Ben-Moshe ..

BSU Club

The BSU which has been

struggling for survival fOr the

past quarter is trying again tO

enlist new support from the stu

dents at STI The weekly meetings

are being held on Thursday eve-

nings At the first meeting this

quarter Frank Brown was elected

to serve as president of the Union

Other officers were elected to

serve temporarily until full

scale election could be held later

on in the quarter

The Annual Baptist Student

Convention will convene at Rock

Eagle in Eatonton Georgia Oc
tober 31 The Convention will con-

tinue through Sunday November

Students are invited to attend

this meeting well-balanced pro-

gram has been set up for week

end of devotion and fellowship

copy of the Convention program

has been posted on the bulletin

boards around the campus for your

inspection

The BSU always extends an in-

vitation to all students to attend

their regular weekly meetings

Consult the weekly bulletin for

time and place of BSU meetings

Epsilon iPi Cliii

EPSILON P1 CHI largest fra

ternity on STI Campus held its

first meeting October At their

first meeting Epsilon Pi Chi

elected the following new officers

Carey Waldrip president Jerry

Goralczyh vice-president

Croxton secretary Sam McKoy
treasurer Bob Matthews and Lar

ry Matthews sergeants-at-arms

and Robert Joe historian Carl

Carter and Gerald Cote were elect-

ed freshmen and senior represent-ativs tO he Student

Council as representatives for the

Electrical Department

Textile Club

The second year students of the

DEPARTMENT OF TEXTILE

TECHNOLOGY visited the Textile

Exposition at Greenville South

Carolina October This is show

which is held every two years by

the manufacturers of textile ma-

chinery supplies and processing

materials They show most of the

new developments of the preced

ing two years

The emphasis in textile machin

ery for the past few years has

been on better materials handling

and simplifying of the job of the

operator making it possible for

him to handle larger work load

and minimizing or eliminating the

necessity of oiling the machinery

The students made the trip in

cars in one day They came back

to STI tired but impressed with

the greatness of the industry they

are studying to enter

HAM Club

THE SOUTHERN TECH RA
DIO CLUB held its first meeting

for the fall quarter October

New club officers were elected and

plans were discussed for present-

ing interesting and informative

programs during the quarter

The new officers for the South-

em Tech Radio Club are Hugh
Faulk president Jim Kinnard

vice-president Harold Roberts

secretary Sid Manning treasurer

Joe Woodcock communications

manager and Franklin Brown

publicity manager
cordial invitation is extended

to all new students to visit the

ham shack Memhership in the

club is open to all students in-

terested in amateur radio and to

those who would like to learn more

about becoming an amateur radio

openttor.

SAM Begins Fifth

Year Of Service

The Society for the Advance-

ment of Management is the recog

nized professional organization of

management people in industry

commerce government and educa

tion with national regional and

chapter activities

The Society was formed in 1936

by the merging of The Taylor So-

ciety organized in 1912 to forward

the ideas of Frederick Taylor

and his associates who developed

the concept of scientific manage-

ment and the Society of Industrial

Engineers formed in 1917

third organization the Indus

trial Methods Society merged with

the Society for the Advancement

of Management in 1946 Thus by

dating its existence to the forma

tion of the Taylor Society which

was the guiding influence of the

present organization the Society

for the Advancement of Manage-

ment is the oldest operating group

of its kind in the United States

today

HAYS AND McCLURE

ORGANIZE CHAPTER

Southern Tech has student

chapter of the Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management which

was organized in 1954 by Mr Mc-

Clure and Mr Hays It is

the only student chapter existing

on the technical institute level of

education It is composed of stu

dents from all departments who

have demonstrated an interest in

management At the present Mr
McClure and Mr Edwards are co

faculty advisers This student

group is the one now engaged in

trying to build the new library for

Southern Tech

The purposes of this Society as

outlined in the Constitution are

through conferences seminars re-

search publications and other ap
propriate means to

Develop efficieney through

study of scientific principles

methods of management

Promote and accomplish the

various mutual interests of man-

agement investors labor govern-

ment and the public in improved

management

Provide direct means whereby

executives engineers teachers

public officials and others con-

cerned are aided in applying scien

tific methods to management prob

lems and promoting the common

interest

Inspire in manager and em-

ployee constant adherence to the

highest ethical standards for their

individual and social responsibili

ties within their companies and in

their communities

CLAIRMONT BAPTIST
CHURCH at 3542 Clairmont Road

extends warm invitation to all

STI boys to attend services on

Sundays The Church has very
active Young Peoples Department

which we feel sure you will enjoy

Wont you PLEASE visit with us

next Sunday

All work and no play made
Jack nervous wreck

But all play and no work help-

ed Joe flunk out of Southern

Tech

Prior to my enrollment at South-

em Tech in the Fall of 56 had

not heard of the famed nervous

wreck from Southern Tech but

after seven quarters at this insti

tution this character has become

familiar sight to me had how-

ever heard of the poor soul who

through no fault of his own had

been literally given the ole aca

demic boot At least this was

the story he cried out to the cruel

world

could see problema prob
lem that to many people seemed

of little importance but to me

appeared as critical obstacle in

the path toward graduation Just

how should ration my valuable

time Should play the part of the

precarious bookworm and not take

time from my studies to enjoy life

just wee bit or should wisely

play the part of well-rounded

person and manage to lightly

sprinkle my college life with bit

of extracurricular participation

being opposed to all work and no

play chose the latter

PLEDGE PROGRAM INITIATED

In the Fall of 56 joined Ep
silon Pi Chi the departmental fra

ternity of the Electrical Depart-

ment At that time the fraternity

was rather small and somewhat

unorganized but as the quarters

passed the fraternity acquired

more and more members who like

myself felt the need for well or-

ganized extracurricular activities

as part of their college life

Through the coop eration of these

members Epsilon Pi Clii has been

completely reorganized and at

Not rah rah left in him Hes just

discovered theres no more Coke And

cheer leader without Coke is as sad

as soap opera To put the sparkle

bá3in his eyesomebody
bring him sparkling cold Coca-Cola

CLUB NOTES ALL WORKNO PLAY
By Carey Waidrip

By McCLURE President

Georgia Chapter of SAM

present is looking forward to the

most successful quarter in its his-

tory new Constitution has been

drawn up which gives significance

to the existence of Epsilon Pi Chi

Pledge Program has been initi

ated to give new members goal

to strive toward and thereby be-

come valuable part of the fra

ternity

The fraternity clubroom has

been painted cleaned and fixed up
and fixtures such as coat of

arms membership roster and

coffee cup rack have been added to

somewhat personalize the club-

room There has been proposal

to encourage scholarship by initia

ting fraternity-sponsored slide

rule class that would be taught by

qualified members to whoever

wishes to participate Of course

this list of activities would not be

complete without proposal for

good quarter of social activities

Two parties are being planned for

this quarter and with the coopera

tion of each member both parties

will be successful

Our plans are big our expecta

tions are high yet our treasury is

relatively low How have we been

able to accomplish what we have
The secret is in the personal dedi

cation of each pledge and member

to give freely of his SPARE time

and very best effort to work to-

ward the goal of making Epsilon

Pi Chi the kind of fraternity that

they can be PROUD of

We challenge other departments

to follow suit better group of

departmental fraternities at South-

em Tech would mean more school

spirit More school spirit would

mean better school

DONT JUST SIT THERE FAT
DUMB AND HAPPYDO SOME-

THING

Cheerless leader

Sunday School

Church

Training Union

Evening Sexvice

Drink

945

1100

615

.730

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled underaithority
of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE AILANTA COCA COLA J3OTTLING C9MPANL
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There has been lot of kicking
and running lately at Southern

Techs Dust Bowl If you look on
the field the boys of our school

are participating for their depart-

ment in intramural football The

teams are represented by eight de

partments They are Industrial

Textile Civil Building Construc

tion Electronics and Communica
tions and Mechanical

The teams will play on Mondays
Tuesdays Wednesdays and Thurs
days at 520 P.M till dark The

schedule has been posted on the

bulletin board beside Coach Lock-
harts office in Building 24

The teams are playing flag
football with each boy having

strip of cloth stuck in each side

of his belt When this flag is re
moved by the defensive team the

play is over and the next down

Elect Mrs Wolfe
Continued from Page

by Southern Tech professor She
also announced that there would
be free door prizes given at each

meeting Mrs Long slated special

events for the year Square Dance
Turkey Raffle Valentine Dance
Fashion Show and the Annual

Tech Anne Banquet
Second vice-president Loette

Burdette who is in charge of club

membership asked for commit-
tee for visitation

Tech Annes have had approved
diploma which would be given

wife upon the graduation of her

husband Each students wife will

receive PHT Putting Hubby
Through degree Corresponding

secretary Faye Carpenter cx-

plained that each students wife
whether Tech Anne or not would
receive her diploma upon her hus
bands graduation She announced

that plans for the presentation of

the degree would be studied by her
committee and be brought before

the club

Parliamentarian Gwen Joe who
corrects parliamentary procedure
and interprets the Tech Anne Con-

stitution selected an amending
committee

Sue Holling Publicity Chairman
reported on publicity for the

Square Dance to be held Novem
ber

After the officers reports the

meeting was adjourned and turn-

ed over to the program chairman
Ann Long movie about the

origin and function of Southern
Tech was shown Many learned in-

teresting and informative facts

about the school

FOUNDER GIVES HISTORY OF
CLUB

Mrs Johnson founder of

the Tech Annes told the history

of the club and how it had grown
from handful of members into

well organized permanent part of

Southern Techs activities

The door prize lovely planter

was won by Jean Williams Re-
treshments were served by the of-

ficers and old and new members
got acquainted The Tech Annes
would like to urge all students
wives to attend

LIBRARY
Continued from Page

pened is the cataloguing of ap
roximately 3000 books which

iave been donated This task will

completed as soon as possible

iowever experienced personnel
re needed and should contact Mr
dwards library supervisor if in-

in this work
ADDITIONAL BOOKS ARE

NEEDED
concentrated drive for more

ooks will soon begin Absolutely
10 books will be turned down but
eference books in all fields are

great necessity for complete
ibrary

High Rating Is

Continued from Page

North DeKaib Office Supply

SKYLAND CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING ONE-DAY SERVICE

SHIRTS WASHED And FLUFF DRIED
Skyland Shopping Center ME 4-3944

The College Life Insurance Company of

America employs full time representatives

only Each is proud of his profession and

specialist in his field You can rely on your

College Life representative for sound advice

on your life insurance needs

Just as you would not call on part time

doctor to cure your fflsyou are also entitled

to the service of full time specialist in help-

ing you plan your insurance program

Mayo Electrical Department from

Chamblee Georgia Carl Cham
bers Civil Department from Ashe

yule North Carolina Garcia Rene

Industrial Department from Co.

lombia South America

Strickland Civil Department from

Gainesville Georgia Jerry Stone
Electrical Department from Alpha-
retta Georgia Charles Jacobs
Electrical Department from Al-

Intramural Football Is

Scheduled By Departments
Given Technician

begins from this point

According to reports our intra

mural football will be stiff com
petition with plenty of action ALL
STUDENTS PLEASE SUPPORT
YOUR DEPARTMENT

ciate Editor from Cedartown Geor

gia Industrial Department Gerald

Cote Club Editor from Jesup

Georgia Electrical Department

Teddy Ray Jones Sports Editor

from Columbus Georgia Textile

Department Jon Taffe Busi

ness Manager from Cordele Geor

gia Heating Air Conditioning

Department John Cureau Staff

Photographer from New York

City New York Mechanical Dc-

partment Sojourner Faculty

Adviser English Department Jo

Anne Hall is our capable secre

tary

112 Broad Chamblee

10% Discount To Students

Editorial Russel bany Georgia

CLAIRMONT CLEANERS
And

Shirt Laundry
3664 CLAIRMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us
Telephone Bill McDaniel
GL 7-3792 Owner

On theJO/i

Jul/time

foryou
COLLEGE LIFE REPRESENTAT1VES
ARE CAREER LIFE INSURANCE MEN

Ask your representative from The College

Life Insurance Company of America about

your Select Risk rating with substantial

benefits

BESTSNations Leading Insurance Reporting
Service says The College Life Insurance Company

of America is conservatively and capably managed has

reputable backing and has made substantial progress

since organization The results obtained by the company
have been very favorable We recommend this company

Home Office

Coflege Square at Central Court South

lndianapolis.5 Indiana

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serving College Men Exclusively

Member American Life Convention

Life Insurance Agency Management Association

Atlanta Agency PAUL VOGEL JR Mgr 873 SprIng Street Atlanta Georgia Phone TRinity 3-1771




